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Dear IARS Member:                                   

Because Anesthesia & Analgesia is dedicated to international research, we are 
pleased to offer Japanese members of the IARS a unique membership benefit: 
English review of your manuscript prior to submission to Anesthesia & Analgesia 
for peer review. The purpose of the English review is to help your papers conform to 
standard scientific English. There is no charge for this review; it is a free benefit to 
IARS members. 

Before your manuscript can be accepted for English review, the corresponding 
author, who must be an IARS member, should submit an email letter and the 
proposed abstract to my editorial assistant, Stella Serpa, ss2733@columbia.edu. 

Your letter should include the following sentences: 

• “I am an active member of IARS.” 

• “I agree to submit my manuscript to Anesthesia & Analgesia.” If the manuscript 
is not accepted for publication by Anesthesia & Analgesia, you are free to then 
submit it wherever you like. 

• “I understand that the English review is being provided as a free service prior to 
submission for peer review. There is no assurance that manuscripts edited for 
scientific English will be accepted for publication.”  

• “I have read and followed the Guide for Authors.” You can find the most recent 
Guide for Authors at http://www.aaeditor.org/GuideForAuthors.pdf. 

Please request the English review 1–2 months before you plan to submit the 
manuscript for peer review. After receiving the required email letter and the abstract, 
Ms. Serpa will schedule your request on the editorial staff’s calendar. Please be 
certain to have a first draft of your manuscript ready by the requested date. 

I look forward to hearing from you and your colleagues. 

Sincerely,  

 

Steven L. Shafer 
Editor-in-Chief 
Anesthesia & Analgesia 

 

 

 


